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Hello everybody!!
We truly hope all of you are well.
Welcome to the May edition of LK AHS News!
Here is the post for Incentive winners as usual!
We have a new February incentive prize winner, who have obtained 9 A+s in any subjects for
assessments, assignments and projects (not necessarily consecutive) between 1st and 29th
February 2020, congrats, David!
• David Fernández Folgueiras - Colegio Carmelitas María Inmaculada
Vigo
The April incentive was to obtain 7 consecutive A+s in the same subject for
assessments, assignments and projects between the 1st and the 30th of
April. Congratulations, here we are the winners!!
•
•

Iñaki Aranguren Lapuente - Colegio Hijas de Jesús Pamplona
Claudia Fernández Ronda - Colegio Apostolado del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús
Valladolid

Now, stay tuned!
The May incentive is: to obtain10 A+s in any subjects for assessments, assignments and
projects (not necessarily consecutive) between 1st and 31st May 2020.
Last Saturday, American High School made a change in its Microsoft 365 username/email
address:
• “@americanhighschool.onmicroft.com” will change to “@teams.americanhighschool.org”
• Please, bear in mind that your password will not
change! So if you find you cannot access to your Teams
anymore, you will only need to change your Username by
typing your “@teams.americanhighschool.org”
• If still you have any issue with it, please, contact Carolina:
carolina@lkidiomas.com
Some weeks ago, American High School updated the
student dashboard appearance on the LMS (platform) to make it even more user friendly; The
update has now been completed, so we truly hope that all of you like the new appearance!
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American High School has been updating the courses “World/US History”and US Government/
Economics. Students may have noticed that for a couple of days the number of DBAs changed.
This update has also now been completed, so if you have any doubt, contact Carolina through
Teams!
Please ensure that your students have installed and are using Microsoft Teams because Teams
is the official contact tool for student/teacher, student/LK and AHS student/AHS student.
Michael Segelnick - American High School Principal
Dear Parent and Students,
The 2019-2020 school year has been an interesting one. In a
world where we are so use to sports, entertainment, malls and
shopping to occupy our free time, it is hard to get use to this new
way of life. We know this is a difficult time for you all. We are all
going through this together. One of the many beauties of online
schooling is that your education will not suffer in times like these.
We want you to know that we will continue to be here for you and
your children throughout these tough times. Your education is
still a priority for us. So enjoy the extra time with your families and
use this time to get back to a quieter simpler way of life.
Gonzalo Arés - Colegio Maristas San José León
Quarantine Time!
Hello, my name is Gonzalo Arés and I am a student
in American High School. During these weird times,
I’ve had to reorganize my daily routine. When this
started, I had to adapt to the new working method
I had in my Spanish school. After a few days, I decided that in these difficult times, I should
take advantage of the situation and work as hard as
possible while we were confined at home. I decided I
would do at least one lesson every two days and that
I would dedicate a lot of time for my Unit Projects so
that I could advance fast while I was in quarantine.
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¡This is your community!
Make Friends. Share a Laugh

www.lkidiomas.com/bachillerato-dual-americano

info@lkidiomas.com / +34 984 299 192

